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President thanks Wing
officer for service in Iraq
By Capt. Amy Sufak
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

President George W. Bush
thanked a member of Team Peterson
for his military service during a
speech broadcast live on national television from Tennessee Feb. 1.
While re-addressing his State of
the Union message, President Bush
mentioned Lt. Col. Dan Epright, 6th
Space Warning Squadron public
affairs officer, and his wife Trish.
“I want to thank those of you
who wear our nation’s uniform who
have joined us today. I particularly
want to recognize Lieutenant
Colonel Dan Epright. He’s in active
duty, U.S. Air Force. He’s on a twoweek leave from Iraq, where he’s stationed in the International Zone in
Baghdad, as the American Forces

Network Iraq commander. He’s in
his 20th year of active duty, the
President said. “I don’t know where
Colonel Epright is, but wherever you
are, thanks for serving. Welcome
back. Thank you very much.”
After
spotting
Colonel
Epright in the audience, sitting
right next to first lady Laura Bush;
laughing, the president continued,
“I knew exactly where Epright was
– I just forgot. And I’m proud that
his wife is with him. Yesterday I
said something I really mean – as
we give praise to our troops who
wear the uniform, we must also
remember to give praise to military
families who support the troops,”
President Bush said.
Colonel Epright was home in
Tennessee on leave from his

See President, Page 18
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“I particularly want to recognize Lieutenant Colonel Dan
Epright ... He’s on a two-week
leave from Iraq, where he’s
stationed in the International
Zone in Baghdad, as the
American Forces Network Iraq
commander,” said President
Bush during a speech Feb. 1.

Personnel flight gives customers
control, eliminates lengthy waits
By Capt. Paradon Silpasornprasit

system is intended to give them more control over their
career while still having the MPFs available to support
them when needed. Members will be able to access a
Long waits at the local Military Personnel Flight wide range of functions, from updating personal
will soon be a thing of the past. Most activities that records to initiating their own retirements.
The Web-based system is
once required an MPF visit
continually
improving. It is estiwill now be available online for
We are encouraging a
mated
that
within 12 to 18
all active-duty members starting
cultural
shift
in
how
people
months, the system will offer an
March 31.
accept web-based applicaarray of services. It will also
The Air Force started this
tions. We want people to
maintain high levels of in-person
transition into a Web-based way
service where it makes sense and
of conducting personnel busiembrace this process.
retain base-level ability to trouness called Personnel Services
bleshoot and advocate for the
Delivery.
– Chief Master Sgt.
customer. Eighty-five percent of
“We have historically proNancy Taulbee
member personnel activities are
vided personnel services primacurrently conducted at their
rily through face-to-face conlocal MPFs. The goal of the
tact, and we do it well,” said Lt.
PSD Transformation is to
Gen. Roger Brady, deputy
reduce that number to five
chief of staff for personnel. “In
percent.
Some
services,
such
as getting a new identifithe future, PSD will provide a new way of doing business … one that will become more efficient by mov- cation card, casualty, promotion, testing and others,
will remain at the MPF.
ing transactional work to the Web.”
The Air Force is transforming the way it does
The new PSD Transformation is a Total Force
business.
By going to a Web-based system, its estieffort that transfers some of the control of personnel
activities into the hands of Air Force members. By mated that members will receive service more effecusing the Web-based system, every Airman will soon tively, efficiently and timely. Members can get online
perform activities traditionally done by the MPF. This
See Flight, Page 13
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Air Force Assistance
Fund begins Feb. 13
This year’s Air Force Assistance Fund
“Commitment to Caring” campaign, from Feb. 13 to
May 5, will provide Airmen the opportunity to contribute to any of the four official Air Force charitable
organizations.
Now in its 33rd year, 100 percent of designated
AFAF contributions will benefit active-duty, Reserve
and Guard Airmen, their surviving spouses and families. Last year, participating Airmen exceeded the
campaign goal as they contributed more than $7.3 million, according the Air Force Personnel Center.
Lt. Col. Sandy Featherston, individual mobilization augmentee to the chief of complaints resolution,
Air Force Space Command Inspector General office,
is the command’s AFAF representative. She said the
points of contact for the campaign have been named at
each installation and they’ve received their campaign
goals.
“They’re all very excited,” she said. “They’ve
done a great job in the past of reaching or exceeding
their goals.”
Colonel Featherston said Airmen can contribute
to four different funds through AFAF. They are the Air
Force Aid Society, Air Force Enlisted Village Indigent
Widows’ Fund, Air Force Village Indigent Widows’
Fund and the General and Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay
Foundation.
Although the AFAF campaign runs from Feb. 13
to May 5, each installation’s campaign will run for
only six weeks within the eight-week time period. The
AFSPC Headquarter’s campaign runs from March 6 to
April 14. Wings and units should contact their representatives for their dates.
“I want to extend General Lord’s appreciation to
all the volunteers out there,” said Lt. Gen. Frank Klotz,
AFSPC Vice Commander. “It’s a lot of work, but it’s
an important cause.”
Airmen need to look no further than the aftermath of the hurricanes that devastated portions of the
southern United States to understand the benefit the
fund provides the Air Force community. Secretary of
the Air Force Michael W. Wynne and Air Force Chief
of Staff Gen. T. Michael Moseley addressed this
recently in a joint memorandum for the Air Force
Assistance Fund:
“Last year, hurricanes Katrina and Rita vividly
demonstrated the need for rapid and reliable emergency assistance. Our four AFAF charities … provided
immediate financial and housing assistance to our
active duty, Reserve, Air National Guard and retired
Air Force members. This was in addition to their normal ongoing assistance with the hardships of deployments, accidents, illness, aging and death.”
People can contribute through cash, check,
money order or payroll deduction to:
 The Air Force Aid Society, which provides Airmen
and their families with worldwide emergency finan-

See Fund, Page 16

Snow Call Line
556-SNOW (7669)
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Commander addresses three
mission areas, space priorities
By Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

Over the next several weeks I will
be discussing our three mission areas:
1) Space superiority
2) Installation support and
protection
3) Deploying warrior Airmen
As we look at each area, I’ll
overview each mission and then take
a look at how our different units support that specific mission area. This
week I’d like to set the stage for
“Conducting world-class space
superiority operations.”
According to our doctrine, space
superiority “… provides the freedom to
conduct operations without significant
interference from enemy forces.” Our

and those
of potential
adversaries.
To maintain
nation has a large
our space situational
variety of space-based
awareness, our radar
capabilities we use to
and
optical site locations
ensure our ability to exploit
are
tasked
by the
space to our advantage, to
Commander, Joint Space
create space effects in theOperations via the Joint
ater, and to deny the enemy
Space Operations Center,
use of space when it threatCheyenne Mountain. Based
ens our security.
on what our sensors observe,
The Commander of Air
the information is then
Force Space Command
passed to either USSTRATGeneral Lance W. Lord has
COM and/or NORADoutlined the command’s priUSNORTHCOM.
orities for space superiority:
Col.
USSTRATCOM
uses obser1) Space situational
Jay G. Santee
vations to catalog known
awareness
space objects and keep track of the
2) Defensive counterspace
8,300 manmade objects in space. By
3) Offensive counterspace
maintaining location of objects in
Space situational awareness
space we are able to prevent possible
means we know what is going on in
collisions of objects. Information sent
space with respect to both our assets

to NORAD-USNORTHCOM is used in
the assessment of objects potentially
impacting North America. With these
observations, NORAD-USNORTHCOM determines whether or not we are
under attack, allowing the president to
make a decision on whether to employ
AFSPC’s ICBM arsenal.
By having continuous awareness
of the space environment, we are able
to plan and act quickly to ensure our
nation’s security. With that in mind, in
the coming weeks I’ll highlight how
each of our sensor sites supports the
missions of USSTRATCOM and
NORAD-USNORTHCOM through
space situational awareness.
Our wing’s weapons systems are
spread across the globe and conduct a
variety of diverse missions; however,
they are all vital to “Conducting worldclass space superiority operations” and
to “Saving the Nation.”

DUI: Unacceptable – don’t General Lord receives
become another statistic highest enlisted honor
By Col. Jack Weinstein
30th Space Wing commander

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. –
One American life is lost every 22
minutes in an alcohol-related traffic
collision. Fifty percent of Americans
will be involved in an alcohol-related
traffic collision sometime during their
lifetime, according to the California
Highway Patrol.
If that doesn’t scare you, it should.
Drinking and driving is a problem in
this country, not only for those who do
it, but also for those of us who are simply trying to go about life, following the
rules and doing things right. Safety is as
much about you as it is about them.
In California, the law specifical-

ly states it is unlawful for any person
who is under the influence of any
alcoholic beverage or drug, or under
the combined influence of any alcoholic beverage and drug, to drive a
vehicle. It is also unlawful for any
person who has 0.08 percent or more,
by weight, of alcohol in his or her
blood to drive a vehicle.
I don’t understand drinking and
driving. I don’t understand how someone can willingly break the law. It’s
very simple to me, if you drink, you
don’t drive. If you do drink, you have a
plan to get back home safely before
you take the first sip.
The split second the beer or alcoholic drink hits your lips for the first

See DUI, Page 13

By Tech. Sgt. Kate Rust
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

Air Force Space Command’s
enlisted personnel bestowed their highest honor upon General Lance W. Lord,
AFSPC commander, by inducting him
into the Order of the Sword Feb. 11.
Giving him and his wife, Beccy
Lord, the red-carpet treatment, more
than 500 Airmen lined the corridors of
the Antlers Hilton Hotel in downtown
Colorado Springs from the ballroom
entrance to the outdoor sidewalk and
beyond to welcome the general with
cheers as he arrived.
The active-duty and retired enlisted corps gathered from the command’s

widespread wings and units and included as guest speaker, Chief Master Sgt.
of the Air Force Gerald R. Murray.
“You have chosen wisely,” Chief
Murray said. “General Lord has made a
very positive impression as the leader of
Air Force Space Command over the past
four years – but he’s done that through
every level of his career.”
Chief Murray said the general’s
commitment to developing Airmen by
making it a command focus has echoed
throughout the higher echelons of the
Air Force.
“General Lord knows Airmen
are (the Air Force’s) greatest asset,”
he said. “His dedication is visible

See Sword, Page 16

A Moment in Time

Feb. 12, 1973
A U.S. Air Force C-141 lands in
Hanoi to pick up the first returning POWs.
Feb. 14, 1939
The XB-15 flies a mercy mission
from Virginia to Chile in 29
hours and 53 minutes.
Feb. 14, 1996
The joint surveillance and target
attack radar system E-8A flies
its 50th mission in support of
Operation Joint Endeavor. This
surpasses the JSTARS record of
49 missions during Operation
Desert Storm.
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Joint headquarters host senior enlisted leaders
By Army Sgt. 1st Class
Gail Braymen
North American Aerospace Defense Command U.S. Northern Command Public Affairs

Nor th American Aerospace
Defense Command and U.S. Northern
Command hosted a visit Feb. 7 for more
than 40 senior enlisted leaders representing every military branch.
The command sergeants major,
sergeants major, command master
chiefs, chief master sergeants and master chief petty officers were students in
Keystone, a course designed to prepare
senior enlisted leaders for assignments
at the joint task force and operational
level of warfare.
The Keystone students spent four
days of the two-week course visiting
one military installation of each service.
Each group member spent half a
day at Norfolk Naval Station, Langley
Air Force Base, Marine Corps Base
Quantico and the Coast Guard’s
Integrated Support Command, all located
in Virginia, before coming to NORAD –
USNORTHCOM headquarters.
The group arrived in Colorado
Springs Feb. 6, and stayed for two days
in which the leaders also got a chance to
visit Fort Carson.
“We’ve tried to pick major facilities that are indicative of what the services bring to the joint table,” said Fred
Evans, Keystone project lead. “U.S.
Northern Command is our example of a
combatant command, so we can see the
‘jointness’ at work.”
A d m i r a l Ti m o t hy Ke a t i n g ,
NORAD – USNORTHCOM commander, explained to the Keystone group that
NORAD, because it is a partnership with

Canada, is a coalition command. United
States Northern Command, which is
staffed by members of each armed service branch, is a joint command.
“We couldn’t begin to do what
our country expects us to do, what
the president tells us to do, if we didn’t
do it in a joint and coalition way,”
Admiral Keating said. “U.S. Northern
Command is an interagency combatant
command. We have almost 60 different
agencies represented every day here in
our headquarters. It’s a different kind
of joint warfare, but its most assuredly
joint warfare.”
Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. D. Scott
Frye, NORAD – USNORTHCOM’s
senior enlisted leader, graduated from
the Keystone course last year and is
now a senior mentor for the program.
When he heard the current Keystone
class would be traveling to military
installations this year, he said he immediately began lobbying for the group to
come to Colorado.
“Many people in the Department
of Defense have not had an opportunity to get schooled on the mission sets
for NORAD and USNORTHCOM,”
Sergeant Major Frye said. Having the
Keystone group here allows the commands to “teach, demystify and clarify
what it is we do with respect to homeland defense and homeland security for
both NORAD and USNORTHCOM.”
As the senior enlisted leader of the
Army National Guard, Command Sgt.
Maj. John Gipe has a better understanding of USNORTHCOM’s missions. The
command and the National Guard work
together to defend the homeland and to
provide support to civil authorities.
Sergeant Major Gipe said not only

Photo by Army Sgt. 1st Class Gail Braymen

Left Standing: Admiral Timothy Keating, North American Aerospace Defense
Command and U.S. Northern Command commander, talks with senior enlisted leaders who visited the commands Feb. 7 as part of the Keystone course.

is the Keystone course an opportunity to
build relationships with his peers in
other services, but he plans to use the
class as a model to develop a training
program for National Guard members.
This style of training will not only
help National Guard Soldiers and
Airmen work together more effectively
in each state’s joint environment,
Sergeant Major Gipe said, “but continuing to put people through [the]
Keystone [class] will provide us better,
more qualified leadership at the national level. It’s just a smart way of doing
business, and it’s all about being ready
in the future.”
To be eligible to participate in
Keystone, members must be serving in
or slated to serve in a general or flag
officer-level joint headquarters or service headquarters that could be assigned
as a joint task force.
“Each of the services has senior

enlisted training programs, but they’re
service-centric,” Mr. Evans said.
“There’s nothing provided for those
moving on to joint task force assignments.”
Admiral Keating told the Keystone
students his current position as NORAD
and USNORTHCOM commander is his
fifth joint position. He said he is a firm
believer in the armed forces putting aside
their differences and working together.
“I think its a powerful message to
the young men and women in our command that they see this many senior
enlisted from each one of our services
out here in the same room, spending
time together, moving around the country, learning things about what all of us
in combatant commands do,” the admiral said. “It’s a powerful signal to our
young men and women as to the right
way to fight and win our nation’s wars.”

Local Navy non-commissioned officers form association
By Petty Officer 1st Class Jason Morris
North American Aerospace Defense-U.S. Northern Command Staff

The Front Range may not be a traditional duty
station for the Navy, but that hasn’t stopped a group of
enlisted sailors here from organizing a local chapter of
a traditional Navy association.
The Rocky Mountain Navy First Class Petty
Officers Association held its first meeting Feb. 1,
and elected key members. The association is composed solely of Navy and Coast Guard members in
the grade of E-6.
“This is a part of Navy history and tradition,” said
Petty Officer 1st Class James McDaniel, a career coun-

selor for the North American Aerospace Defense
Command-U.S. Northern Command and the local Petty
Officers Association’s president. “The ‘first classes’
help out in the communities. Association members
meet with chaplains, when on deployments, and go out
into town and help in places like churches and schools.”
The Rocky Mountain chapter members won’t be
pulling into any foreign ports in Colorado, but they plan
to be active in both the Navy and civilian communities.
The association promotes fellowship among first class
petty officers, Petty Officer McDaniel said, it also provides morale and financial support to charitable, nonprofit organizations and Navy sea service functions.
“The association acts as mentors to our junior

troops and also as a pool of knowledge that senior
leaders can tap into for information,” said Petty
Officer 1st Class Sherri McCaulley, NORADUSNORTHCOM flag writer to the director of logistics
and engineering. “Our goal is to be active in volunteer
work within the local community.”
Traditionally, Petty Officers Association members also present engraved cutlasses to retiring association members and act as “sideboys” during their
retirement ceremonies.
All active, reserve and retired Navy and Coast
Guard E-6s in Colorado are eligible to join the Rocky
Mountain Navy First Class Petty Officers Association,
which plans to meet monthly here.

Guar dian Challeng e
Dinner & A uction
Come suppor t the
2005 Aldridg e Tr oph y W inner s
Mar c h 31 a t the Of f icer s Club
Social be gins 5:30 p .m.
Dinner will f ollo w
Pr oceeds g o to w ar d funding the 21st Space W ing Teams
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Uniform board releases changes
WASHINGTON – The 97th Air
Force Uniform Board released their
newest results for proper wear of the
uniform.
The board met in October and discussed everything from eliminating the
Air Force Good Conduct Medal to
maternity uniforms.
“The uniform boards are a great
avenue for any member wanting to make
a suggestion on changes to the uniform,”
said Tech. Sgt. Yvonne Williams, military personnel flight customer service
NCO in charge. “Their suggestions are
taken into account and either approved or
disapproved by the board.
“Sometimes suggestions are
referred, which means more information
or research is needed before a recommendation can be made,” she said.
The following changes are effective immediately:
 Approval to wear the blue nametag
with the Air Force informal uniform –
the member’s abbreviated rank and name
will be on one line. This uniform is worn
by recruiters, honor guard, enlisted
aides, chaplains, chaplain assistants,
world-class athletes, and fitness center
and health and wellness center staffs.
 Cummerbund pleats will face up in
all cases.
 If due to a temporary medical condition, such as chemotherapy, results in
baldness, commanders will authorize
the approved American Cancer Society
cap, wigs or baldness while in uniform.

 Bracelet size is reduced to one-half
inch. Bracelets that support a cause,
philosophy, individual or group are not
authorized. Traditional POW/MIA
bracelets are still permitted. Gemstone
and tennis bracelets are only authorized
while wearing the mess dress.
 Rings will be worn at the base of the
finger and will not be worn on the
thumb. Wedding sets count as one ring.
 Eyeglasses will not be worn around
the neck, on top or back of the head or
hanging on uniform.
 Epoxy blue nametag is optional on
the blue shirt.
 Wear of the firefighter duty badge is
authorized while an individual is
assigned a 3E7X1 duty Air Force specialty code, including periods of professional military education and staff tours
above group level.
 Wear of the security forces duty
badge and beret is authorized while an
individual is assigned a 3PXXX duty
AFSC position and is also their primary
AFSC, including PME attendance and
staff tours above group level.
 The Air Force Good Conduct Medal
will no longer be awarded. Previously
earned medals are still permitted.
 Mandatory wear of the physical training uniform is set for Oct. 1.
 Cell phones, pagers and personal digital assistants must be solid or covered
in black, silver, dark blue or gray, and
must be conservative. They may be
clipped to the left side of the waistband

See Uniform, Page 16

Photos by Tech. Sgt. Jennifer Thibault

AFSPC commander launches
High Frontier Adventures
General Lance W. Lord, Commander of Air Force Space Command, teaches
sixth grade students a lesson on space during the launch of the High Frontier
Adventures program here Feb. 10. High Frontier Adventures is a space professional outreach program that aims to improve students’ interest in studying math, science, technology and engineering through exposure to space.
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To itemize or not to itemize – that is the question
Understanding differences between standard, itemized deductions
By Capt. David Chipman
21st Space Wing Judge Advocate Office

There seems to be a common misconception
that people have to itemize while filing tax returns.
People are often surprised to find they really
have no need to itemize and instead only need to use
the standard deduction. This can save a great deal of
effort and it could greatly simplifies their tax returns.
A clear majority of Americans use the standard
deduction rather than itemizing according to
www.Bankrate.com.
What does this mean? It means people don’t

end up writing off the charitable contributions or any
uncompensated work-related expenses such as uniform expenses. For the tax year 2005, the standard
deduction for single taxpayers is $5,000, married taxpayers is $10,000, and $7,300 for head-of-household
taxpayers. If all of the itemized deductions don’t
exceed the standard deduction, then the person falls
into the majority of taxpayers who use the standard
deduction instead of itemizing.
Some examples of the most common itemized
deductions for military members are real estate taxes,
mortgage interest and charitable donations. Yet, it is
unlikely that these deductions for military members,

whose only income is military income, will exceed
their standard deduction. However, there are several
other items that can be used to reduce a member’s
taxable income, which in turn helps increase the
member’s tax return. Items such as alimony, Thrift
Savings Program contributions, Traditional Individual
Retirement Account contributions, school-loan interest and child-care expenses fall into this category.
Contact a unit Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
representative to file taxes. Kellie Soulvie, located in
the 21st Space Wing Staff Judge Advocate office in
Building 350, is also taking appointments for tax filing preparation. Call 556-4871 for an appointment.

Tax forms sent to claimants by mistake
By Capt. Richard Freudenberg
21st Space Wing Judge Advocate Office

The Peterson Air Force Base
claims payment process went
through a change in October. This
change resulted in many Air Forcewide unforeseen complications that
have led to a delay in all claimants’
payments.

Unfortunately, another complication has emerged.
Defense Finance and
Accounting Service recently paid
claimants from incorrect funds and
sent 1099 tax forms to many of the
claimants who received payment for
various claims. This was done in
error. Claimants do not need to file a
1099 form and claim the money they

received for their claims as taxable
income. However, claimants cannot
simply disregard this problem. The
money may have been reported to
the IRS as taxable income.
At this time, DFAS does not
know who or how many claimants
received the 1099 forms, so contact
of individual claimants is not possible. Claimants must fax the 1099

form with a cover letter to DFAS
stating, “This payment was a reimbursement and was not reportable
income. A 1099 should not have
been issued.” The fax number is
(614) 693-5452. For information,
military members should e-mail
CCO-1099@DFAS.mil and vendors
should e-mail CCO-1099-VP@
DFAS.mil.
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Government property stolen
A person called security forces to report a digital
camera was stolen from her classroom at the Child
Development Center. The responders filed a report.

Pete’s eagle-eyed members report
suspicious packages, activity
A dorm resident here was taking out her trash
and noticed a black box, approximately five inches
tall, near her dormitory building. She immediately
contacted security forces, who responded and found
the suspicious package to be an automobile battery.
The responding officers transported the battery to the
Peterson Auto Hobby Skills Shop for proper disposal.
Another alert Team Pete member contacted the
21st Security Forces Squadron to report seeing a red
and black bag thrown from a moving vehicle. When
the security forces patrolmen arrived, they discovered
the bag was a gym bag. The owner of the bag said he

left it on top of his vehicle when leaving the Fitness
Center and didn’t realize it.
Security forces received a phone call reporting
a suspicious person was taking photographs outside
the West Gate, off of Airport Road. A patrol team was
dispatched and observed the person taking pictures.
He said he was taking pictures of the incoming
aircraft. Colorado Springs Police Department patrolmen responded.

Airman becomes identity-theft victim
An Airman called security forces, claiming to be a
victim of credit-card fraud. He said a credit-card company is suing him and placed a note on his credit report
for a credit card he never applied for and does not have.
The credit-card company representative stated there was
a possibility that once he moved from his previous residence, the new occupants applied for the card under his
information. When moving from a residence, one of the
top items on a person’s priority list should be to fill out
a change-of-address form at their post office. This is a
major step to protect identity.

Minor vehicle accidents
A woman was backing out of a parking space in
the Enlisted Club parking lot and inadvertently struck
the truck behind her. Security forces members responded and issued a citation to the driver for careless driving.

An Airman was transporting luggage in a government vehicle, when the vehicle she was driving hit
the overhang of the 21st Space Wing Protocol Office
building. She said she could not see the overhang
because it was dark outside.

Shoplifter caught red-handed
An Army Air Force Exchange Services detective
caught a person attempting to steal lipstick from the
Base Exchange. Security forces and CSPD were notified and patrolmen responded. A CSPD officer issued
a summons to the thief.

Routine stops lead to big busts
A security forces member stopped a vehicle for a
broken taillight near the Sports and Fitness Center.
When running a check of the driver’s information, the
officer found the driver’s license was suspended due to
multiple Driving Under the Influence offenses. The officer then confiscated the driver’s contractor badge and
issued him a summons from driving under restraint.
A security forces member was performing a routine traffic stop in Peterson East, and when running a
check of the driver’s information, found he had two
warrants for failure to appear and failure to pay bond.
The officer contacted CSPD to transfer the wanted
driver off the installation.
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Wing members garner command-level awards
By Senior Airman
Shawn Clements
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Two 21st Space Wing members
were awarded 2005 Air Force Space
Command Logistics Readiness awards.
Ronald Perron, 21st Logistics
Readiness Squadron readiness flight
chief and installation deployment officer, won the George F. Ruestow
Logistics Readiness Senior Civilian
Manager of the Year.

One of Mr. Perron’s top duties is to
ensure all members who are tasked to
deploy are properly trained, equipped to
deploy, and make it to their deployment
destination on time.
“My job is to get Airmen into the
war zone,” Mr. Perron said. “My main
goal was to never allow anyone to
deploy who wasn’t properly trained and
equipped for their deployment.”
Mister Perron and his crew accomplished that goal and did not have any
any discrepancies in 18 months.
Although Mr. Perron was put in

The following members received Articles 15 in
January:
Articles 15
An airman first class assigned to the 21st
Medical Support Squadron received an Article 15 for
larceny of non-military items with a value of less than

for this award before, he said he still
appreciates it.
“It’s always gratifying to be recognized for the work you do and I appreciate even being put up for an award like
this,” Mr. Perron said.
Another 2005 winner was Master
Sgt. Scott Chandler, 821st Support
Squadron fuels quality assurance evaluator. He won the Fuels Senior NCO
of the Year award.
Sergeant Chandler, currently stationed at Thule Air Base, Greenland,
stressed the importance of being

Spotlight on Justice
$500 by using a fellow Airman’s credit card number.
The member received a reduction to airman basic, forfeiture of $100 pay and a reprimand.

focused on the job at hand.
“I believe that to be the best at
what you do, you need to be focused on
the job at hand and you must manage
your time wisely,” Sergeant Chandler
said. “When I receive a task, I get all
the information I need and then I complete it. I like to keep my inbox empty.”
Sergeant Chandler also emphasizes seeing the whole scope of things.
“Make sure you see what’s going
on around you and how it will affect
other organizations,” he said. “Don’t
make your job hard. Keep it simple.”

An airman assigned to the 721st Security Forces
Squadron received an Article 15 for sleeping on post,
disobeying a lawful order to report for duty and making a false official statement. The member received a
suspended reduction to airman basic, forfeiture of
$297 pay, seven days extra duty and a reprimand.
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Asian-Pacific American Heritage
Committee announces meeting
The Asian-Pacif ic American Heritage
Committee meets from 11 a.m. to noon every
Wednesday in the Building 350 atrium. Anyone interested is welcome to attend. For information, call
Dolorina Daniels at 556-7039, Capt. Cristina Deakin
at 554-8584, Senior Master Sgt. Susan Lasiter at 5524420 or Master Sgt. Concessa Hubbard at 556-8032.

Annual awards banquet set
The 21st Space Wing Annual Awards Banquet
begins 6 p.m. Feb. 23 at the Enlisted Club. Attire for
the event is mess dress or semi-formal for military,
coat and tie for civilians. The cost is $25 for club
members and $28 for non-members.

Peterson Spouses hold monthly
meeting, announce upcoming event
The Peterson Spouses Club will hold their
monthly meeting 11 a.m. Tuesday at the Officers Club.
The theme is “heart healthy.” For information or to
make a reservation, e-mail mandiwoodhead@hotmail.com or call 570-0330.
The club will host a fashion show and auction
from 6 to 9 p.m. March 11 at the Officers Club. For
information, call Tonya Daniels at 573-0919.

Professional Development Center
offers ‘Troops to Teachers’ briefing
The Professional Development Center will
hold a “Troops to Teachers” and “Spouses to
Teachers” program information seminar from 2:30 to
4 p.m. Tuesday. Speakers will include program repre-

sentatives from the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs. To sign up or for information, call
556-9226 or 556-9158 or e-mail Kristin.clark@
peterson.af.mil or sarah.sparks@peterson.af.mil. The
PDC is located in Building 350, Suite 2129 across
from the Legal Office.

Civil engineers announce road closure

Public Health staff holds food
handlers’ training

Peterson Clinic announces closure

Public Health will hold annual food handlers’
training for all food facility supervisors from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Friday at the Enlisted Club dining room.
Supervisor training is mandatory; those who are
unable to attend must send a representative. For information, contact the Public Health Office at 556-1225.

Family Services needs volunteers
Family Services is a volunteer group that assists
families who are relocating by loaning them household
items and providing information on military installations and layettes for new babies of servicemembers,
ranks E-5 and below. The group is located in Building
350. Office hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For information or to volunteer for
Family Services, call 556-7832 or 556-6141.

Black Heritage Committee
announces meeting
The Black Heritage Committee will meet from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today at the Enlisted Club.
The meetings are held at the same time and place,
every third Thursday of the month. For information,
contact Master Sgt. Lillian Sumpter at 556-1229 or
Master Sgt. Kenneth Sessoms at 556-0432.

Otis Street will be closed from Ent Avenue to
Wurtsmith Avenue Monday through Feb. 24. The section will be closed due to electrical and water maintenance. For information, call Ernie Branch, 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron, at 556-1422.
The 21st Medical Group’s Peterson and
Schriever clinics will be closed from 7:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Feb. 23 for the 21st Space Wing
Warrior Day.

Legal office announces closure
The base legal office will be closed from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 24 for an official function.

Medical Group implements
new entry process
The 21st Medical Group implemented a new
process to help prevent the transmission of infectious
diseases. The group asks patients with potentially
infectious diseases such as rash with fever; coughing
up blood; or exposure to tuberculosis, SARS, chicken pox, or avian flu, use only the main entrance to
enter the clinic.
A red telephone has been installed outside of
the front entrance to both Peterson and Schriever Air
Force bases medical clinics to provide a direct line to
medical personnel. The red phone is intended to be
used only by people who have potentially infectious
conditions. This new procedure is being implemented
to help protect staff and patient population from
infectious diseases.
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Inspector general adds new wrinkle to exercise
By Senior Airman
Shawn Clements
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Editor’s note: This is the second in
a series of articles on the Condor
Crest exercise.
Wing members have grown accustomed to the Condor Crest exercises, but
this time around the exercise has a new
twist to it.
The 21st Space Wing is conducting a compliance inspection during
Condor Crest 06-02.
“These inspections haven’t been a
part of CC in the past, but we’re adding
them to keep the wing in the ‘inspec-

tion ready’ mindset at all times,” said
Capt. Jeffrey Russell, 21st SW chief of
inspector general exercises.
“A compliance inspection is an
assessment of several critical mission
areas to measure the performance of the
unit,” Captain Russell said. “It’s a gauge
to see how much preparation the wing
will need to be ready for the upcoming
Operational Readiness Inspection.”
Wing agencies have numerous
tools available to prepare for compliance inspections.
“The 21st SW has a robust selfinspection program that includes unitto-unit staff assistance visits to ensure
programs are looked at by an outside

agency annually and by their unit semiannually,” said Lt. Col. L.J. Van Belkum,
21st SW deputy inspector general. “This
ensures no program gets neglected for
an extended period of time.”
Air Force Space Command IG
teams normally conduct compliance
inspections for the 21st SW, but during
this one exercise, controllers will conduct the inspection.
“The 21st SW exercise controllers
are looking at compliance issues within
their areas of expertise to verify that our
SIP and SAV programs are working,”
Colonel Van Belkum said. “Exercise controllers from all functional areas work
with the 21st SW IG to help commanders

find and fix problems within the wing.”
The IG members also value the
opportunities these inspections present
“The inspections are great opportunities to learn, and the exercise controller community and the IG are here to
help,” Captain Russell said.
Members also offer these tips to
help prepare for upcoming inspections.
“Staying on top of the programs is
the key to staying ready, as is good continuity between owners,” Captain
Russell said. “You never want a program to stall or go in reverse.”
The last 21st SW compliance inspection was conducted September 2003.

CREWS INTO SHAPE 4-WEEk CHAllENgE MARCH 6 - 31
The 4-week challenge brings people together for a team approach to wellness. Each crew member earns points for
exercising, maintaining or achieving a goal weight, eating fruits and vegetables and drinking fluids.
For information or to register, call Amy Patsch at 556-6674 or e-mail amy.patsch.ctr@peterson.af.mil .
For challenge rules visit www-nehc.med.navy.mil/hp/crews_into_shape.
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Benefits promoter speaks to Team Pete
By Tech. Sgt. Pat Kincaid
21st Operations Support Squadron

When retired Chief Master
Sgt. Jim Lokovic speaks, people
listen.
He provides Airmen a voice on
Capitol Hill when it comes to
Airmen’s benefits. As the deputy
executive director of the Air Force
Sergeants Association and as AFSA’s
head lobbyist in Washington, D.C.
Chief Lokovic has his hand, and
heart, on the pulse of Capitol Hill
and spends countless hours fighting
for benefits. Chief Lokovic has
been fighting for Airmen for more
than 12 years.
In January, he visited Air
Force installations in Colorado
Springs, in conjunction with the
2006 Air Force Space Command
Chief ’s Orientation. While in the
area, Chief Lokovic spoke to leaders from Peterson and Schriever Air
Force bases as well as the Air Force

Academy. He briefed several
groups about benefits and ideas on
how to get the “Airmen’s voice
heard.” The Pikes Peak AFSA
Chapter 1181 hosted one such
briefing in the Enlisted Club here.
Benefits the chief covered in
his briefings included annual pay
raises, commissary benefits, household good allowances for senior
NCO’s, TRICARE costs for retirees
and retirement pay. He also stressed
the importance of Airmen communicating with elected officials.
“Right now a master sergeant is
allowed the same amount of weight
allowance when they move as a second lieutenant. I have no problem
with the lieutenant receiving the
weight allowance they receive, but a
master sergeant who has served an
average of 15 years should be
allowed more than they currently are
allowed,” Chief Lokovic said.
Fighting for increased weight
allowances is just an example of one
initiative he has on Capitol Hill.

DUI, from Page 2
time is too late. You’ve already put yourself in a position
to make bad, irrational choices by then. You’ll think
things will be ok, even if you don’t have a plan and even
if you have to drive. In movies, everything seems to
work out in those situations; they even try to make it
funny. I can assure you though, in real life, those who
plan wake up alive. Those who don’t, risk killing themselves or – even worse – killing others.
There’s no excuse for drinking and driving.
There’s no excuse for thinking you’re above the
law. If you do it, it’s not a matter of, if you’ll get
caught, it’s when.
One DUI for any wing is too many. Drinking is
dangerous business. If you choose to have a drink or
two, that’s your choice. It affects all of us, however,
when you drink irresponsibly or even worse, get
behind the wheel.
I think you’d agree when the lights get turned up
in the bar and the music stops, you aren’t in any position to think things through or to think about your
options. You must have a plan in place well beforehand
with dependable, reliable, true friends who care about
you and care about being alive.
Know your limits and know your friends. Be
honest with yourself and each other. When the weekend first appears on the radar, get the plan together
first thing. Don’t wait for the rallying point; don’t

Chief Lokovic continually stressed
the importance of communicating
with elected officials.
“Everyone needs to communicate with the people in Washington,
D.C., and make sure their individual
voices are heard. They work for
you,” he said in each of his briefings.
The retired chief also stressed
the benefit of all Air Force members
belonging to organizations with
members who are allowed to lobby
Capitol Hill on behalf of benefits.
“Bottom line – numbers equal voice
and voice equals power,” he said.
Officers can also become
associate members of AFSA,
strengthening this voice.
For information about becoming an AFSA Chapter 1181 member, contact Senior Master Sgt.
Richard Redman, AFSA Chapter
1181 president, at 554-8329 or email richard.redman@ afspc.af.mil
or visit www.afsahq .org or the
local chapter’s Web site at
www.afsa1181.org.

wait for the ride to the bar. Come up with a plan
first and make sure your driver is up to the challenge
and willing to pay the price of one weekend without
any drinks.
Be one step ahead of the game all the time. You
know the rules. You know how you’ll feel. And
you’ve seen enough people make the wrong choice to
know what’s right.
Even if things go wrong, even if the driver in
your group lets you down, you still have other options.
At that time of the night, you’re probably tired, hungry
and restless. Through it all, remember your base command post will always answer the phone and connect
you with someone who will help. You don’t need to
have a roster or a card in your pocket. All you need is
a phone and the courage to prevent a bad situation
from getting worse.
Your squadron leaders or the Enlisted Against
Drunk Driving team will drop everything to take care
of you. All of us just want you back safely. Don’t
believe for a minute things will be okay on their own.
Have a plan with your friends before taking the
first sip. There is simply no other way to ensure your
safety and the safety of everyone else. Stay safe and
stay focused this weekend. I’ll see you next week.

Enlisted Against Drunk Driving
Please call us!
Fri. - Sat. 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. Phone: 719-556-6384 or 55 NO DUI
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via the Air Force Portal to Virtual MPF to conduct a transaction. The Web-based system is
designed as a step-by-step process for easy navigation. If a member encounters a problem during the process, they have direct access to a
Contact Center via a toll-free number.
Customer representatives are available 24hours-a-day to answer questions. Most issues
are usually resolved at this level. If a member’s
issue cannot be resolved their case is forwarded
to customer care experts with specialized
knowledge to resolve complex issues.
Airmen will have unprecedented control of
their personnel information, have convenient
access from any internet-ready computer anywhere in the world and avoid long waits at their
MPF with the PSD Transformation.
This uses technology to our advantage and
allows the customer to access services 24/7,
General Brady said.
To help the members better understand the
PSD transformation, teams of personnel experts
have been sent out to major commands to train
personnelists. These members will continue to
train commanders, leaders and Airmen at their
bases. A team visited Peterson Feb. 6 and 7.
Team Pete trainees were given an in-depth look
at what the new PSD transformation has to offer
during the two day training session.
Although PSD will increase efficiency,
MPFs will not go away. They will remain at base
levels to perform duties critical to mission readiness and also provide guidance to those who need
help. Members will be guided through the Webbased system to perform their activities. This
gives every member the opportunity to learn and
become more familiar with PSD.
“We are encouraging a cultural shift in
how people accept Web-based applications. We
want people to embrace this process,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Nancy Taulbee, Air Force A1
Personnel career field manager.
Conducting activities via the Internet is not
new. Vast numbers of companies such as e-Bay,
USAA, QVC and banking institutions throughout the world are offering Web-based services to
their customers with tremendous time-saving
results. “The Air Force is simply mirroring this
concept to improve productivity and lead its
members into the future,” Chief Taulbee said.
Most members now use virtual MPF, myPay and
Leave Web. The PSD Transformation is expected to bring similar ease and convenience to Air
Force members once completed.
Peterson will conduct briefings and training on the PSD Transformation to all its members
during upcoming months. For information about
PSD, go to the AF Portal and search for PSD.

Black History Month events
 Tuesday, Feb. 21: Black History Month Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Milazzo Club (Banquet
Room), USAFA; Guest Speaker will be Dr. Rosemary Harris, Colorado Springs NAACP President.
Tickets are $8 per person. For information, call Master Sgt. Sherley Jones at 333-4258.
 Wednesday, Feb. 22: Black History Month Program, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Building Three,
Peterson AFB; Black History Committee along with “Ethnic Tasting,” For information, call
Mr.
Howard at 554-2135.
 Thursday, Feb 24: Black History Celebration of Arts, 11 a.m. to noon, Building 300
Auditorium Schriever AFB; Ethnic Food Tasting. For information, call Mrs. Debra Adams at
560-6398.
 Tuesday, Feb. 28: Black History Celebration Luncheon, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Officers Club,
Peterson; The guest speakers for this event is a 6-person panel from Peterson AFB. Tickets
are $15 per person.
 Sunday, Mar. 19: Gospel Extravaganza, 3 to 5 p.m., at the Base Auditorium, Peterson AFB.
For information, call Senior Master Sgt. Jeffery Smith at 556-6367

Team Pete
medics set,
break record in Ecuador
By Capt. Kim Melchor
U.S. Military Group-Quito Public Affairs

Photos by Capt. Kim Melchor

Top: Captain (Dr.) Roger Miller, 21st
Medical Group dentist, numbs an
Ecuadorian girl's mouth before pulling
a painful tooth. The bilateral Air Force
teams from Ecuador and the U.S.
pulled more than 2,000 teeth during the
10-day Medical Readiness Exercise.
Right: Major (Dr.) Christopher Walker,
21st Medical Group family practice
doctor, listens as an Ecuadorian
woman describes her medical condition Feb. 7 during a Medical Readiness
Exercise in Ecuador. The medical team
from Team Pete treated a record-setting
1,501 patients that day.

A group of Ecuadorian Indians wait in line to visit the dental clinic Feb. 7. The bilateral Air Force teams from
Ecuador and the U.S. treated more than 7,000 patients during the 10-day Medical Readiness Exercise.

U.S. MILITARY GROUP, QUITO, Ecuador – It
was a record-breaking day for the 21st Medical Group –
1,501 patients seen in eight hours, the most treated in
any previous medical readiness exercise in Ecuador.
The constant stream of Ecuadorians moved
through the treatment areas like a quiet, but strong
steam engine. There was a sense of calmness and
orderliness as the Ecuadorian Army security team kept
the crowds in control, which helped facilitate the
record number of people seen Tuesday in the small
village of Otavalo.
United States and Ecuadorian Air Force doctors
worked side-by-side to treat Ecuadorian patients. The
team worked daily in four isolated towns from some of
the most remote areas of the Imbabura Province. The
team provided free medical care as the towns’ people
worked to bring in Ecuador’s indigent population. The
27-person team of U.S. and Ecuadorian military treated more than 7,000 people in the 10-day exercise.
Outdoor courtyards and rundown schools, some
with no electricity or running water, served as temporary clinics. Team Pete doctors overcame the severe conditions to provide top-notch medical care to hundreds of
patients daily. The medics treated patients in the towns
of Pimampiro, Tumbabiro, Otavalo and Atuntaqui, from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day in the medical clinic, in addition to setting up and tearing down the clinic daily.
“Our team never lost momentum; everybody was
charged up to get out there and help more and more
patients. It was incredible,” said Lt. Col. (Dr.) Karen
Kinne, Medical Readiness Training Exercise Team
commander for the U.S. Air Force.
The townspeople were most appreciative, offering typical gifts from the area to recognize the medical
team for their professionalism, caring and dedication
in providing top care to thousands of their people. City

A 21st Medical Group MEDRETE U. S. Air
Force team member, gives a child anti-parasitic medicine as the child's mother helps
the girl. The anti-parasitic medicine treats
gastrointestinal infections that are prevalent
in this region of Ecuador.

officials from each site invested countless hours promoting the exercise to their residents. Some provided
tents, bathrooms and additional security.
“The collaboration with the Ecuadorian Air Force
team was very positive. Working with their military
was vital to improving the quality of care given to the
constant flow of patients. We exchanged valuable
experiences, information and techniques that we’ll
carry with us well into the future,” Colonel Kinne said.
Several patients arrived at the treatment facilities
in the very late stages of severe medical problems and
little could be done for them outside of working to get
them medical treatment in Quito, Ecuador’s capital.
But for thousands more, the bilateral team of doctors
screened people for eyeglasses, pulled painful teeth,
offered prenatal and pediatric care, anti-parasitic treat-

ments and general medicine for entire families.
“The most exciting part of being here is that
we had to improvise so much in diagnosing and
treating people. Our experience was very similar to
treating mass casualties in an austere environment
with little resources,” said Maj. Miguel Medina,
flight surgeon and sole team member stationed at
Patrick AFB, Fla. “We could never get this type of
training at our home stations.”
The local populace stood in line for hours to
receive free medical services they might not otherwise have received if it weren’t for this joint humanitarian effort between the U.S. and Ecuador.
The exercise is a joint effort with the government
of Ecuador, working with the U.S. Military GroupQuito to ensure its citizens have the opportunity to
receive free medical care through various sources.
The U.S. Southern Command medical readiness
exercise program conducts these exercises throughout
Latin America to provide much-needed care to people without access to free medical care. The exercise
also allows medical personnel to train with other
international representatives to exchange information,
techniques and promote interoperability.
Five MEDRETEs are scheduled through the fall
across Ecuador that will provide more than 40,000
people with free medical care ranging from general
medicine clinics and veterinary services, to plastic surgeries. Working in concert with the Ecuadorian Army
and Air Force, the MEDRETE teams are supported by
Ecuadorian military medical and security personnel.
In the last two years, more than 80,000 people
and 25,000 animals received free medical treatment
because of the partnership between the United States
and Ecuador.
Supporting the exercise were dozens of volunteers from Peace Corps, The Church Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints and other Ecuadorian foundations providing translation services, health education and supplies.

Two Ecuadorian women describe their medical conditions to Maj. (Dr.) Christopher Walker, 21st Medical Group family practice
doctor, and a volunteer from the Peace CORPS in the family practic clinic during a Medical Readiness Exercise in Ecuador.
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Photo by Duncan Wood

General Lance W. Lord, Commander, Air Force Space Command, was inducted into the command’s Order of the Sword Feb. 11. Chief Master Sgt. Ron
Kriete, AFSPC’s command chief master sergeant, performed sergeant major
duties and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Gerald Murray was the guest
speaker. The Order of the Sword is the highest honor the Air Force enlisted
corps can bestow upon an individual.

Sword, from Page 2

Photo by Margie Arnold

Ace in the hole
George Stansell made a hole-in-one shot Feb. 6 at the Silver Spruce Golf
Course’s hole 17. Hole 17 is a par 3, 148 yards. He said he wasn’t scared off
by the prediction of temperatures in the low- to mid-40’s that day. “Even at 40
degrees, as long as there’s no wind, it’s a perfect day for golf,” Stansell said.
Stansell’s hole-in-one is the first of the year at Silver Spruce.

Uniform, from Page 4
or purse or carried in left hand. Only
one may be worn on the uniform belt.
Members will not walk in uniform
while using phones, radios or handsfree headsets unless required while performing official duties using a government-issued device.
 Permanent wear of the scuba badge is
authorized on the battle dress uniform.
 While not deployed, desert combat
uniforms may not be worn unless en
route to the basic combat convoy course.

“Deployed” for this purpose includes
members traveling en route to or from
rest and recuperative leave from the
Central Command area of responsibility.
“I think uniform changes are good
because they make us look just that
much more professional,” said Senior
Airman Jo Duong, 21st Space Wing
command post controller.
The updates will be added to Air
Force Instruction 36-2903, Dress and
Personal Appearance of Air Force
Personnel, when the new version is
released in March.

Special uniform board results for women:
 “Scrunchies” are prohibited.
 Hairpins and bands must match hair color.
 Hair color, frosting and highlights will not be faddish and will match
natural hair colors, i.e. blonde, brunette, natural red, black or gray.
 No shaved head or flat top hairstyles for women.
 Synthetic hair can be worn, as long as it meets safety and mission
requirements.
 Braids, micro-braids and cornrows are authorized.
 Nail polish will not contrast with complexion or detract from the uniform. Polish of extreme color, such as purple, gold, black, blue or any florescent color is not authorized. Nail polish will be limited to one color.
 French manicures are allowed, but fingernail length in all instances will
not exceed one-quarter inch beyond the fingertip.
 In addition to clutch-style purses, purses with no more than two straps
are authorized with mess dress.
 Earrings will be small spherical, conservative diamond, gold, white
pearl or silver with any uniform combination and must be worn as a set.
For those with multiple ear piercing, only one set of earrings will be worn
in the lower earlobe and will also conform to these earring wear standards
when performing duty in civilian clothes.
 Male flight cap is optional.

throughout the command.
“There is no one better deserving
of this honor,” Chief Murray said.
Chief Master Sgt. Ron Kriete,
AFSPC command chief, and sergeant
major for the ceremony, introduced
General Lord.
“Our United States Air Force, and
yes, our great nation, is truly blessed
when endowed with leaders who possess insight, wisdom and the ability to
inspire in people the determination to
pursue and achieve the highest goals,
accomplishments and values,” Chief
Kriete said.
“General Lord is a great leader, a
great general, and more importantly, a
great gentleman,” he said.
General Lord received a resounding standing ovation as he took the podium to offer a short, heartfelt speech.
“From my first assignment at
Minot Air Force Base in North Dakota,
where ‘only the chosen are frozen,’ I
have been in the care of Airmen,” said
General Lord.
He paid his respects to Chief
Murray, Chief Kriete and to all the
enlisted who guided him throughout his
career, including senior enlisted advisors and command chiefs.
“I tell you, it’s a dumb general who
doesn’t listen to his chief,” General
Lord said.

Fund, from Page 1
cial assistance, education assistance and
an array of base level communityenhancement programs. Base family
support centers have full details on programs and eligibility requirements.
Information is also available online at
www.afas.org.
 The Air Force Enlisted Village
Indigent Widow’s Fund in Fort Walton
Beach, Fla., near Eglin Air Force Base
which provides rent subsidy and other
support to indigent widows and widowers of retired enlisted people 55 and
older. More information is available at
www.afenlistedwidows.org.
 The Air Force Village Indigent
Widow’s Fund in San Antonio, a life-

“Thank you all for this prestigious honor … I sincerely appreciate
it,” he said.
General Lord joins a short list
of total Air Force commanders who
have received the time-honored sword,
a symbol of respect paid rarely by
the enlisted corps for their leaders’
abilities and support of the enlisted
forces. General Lord is the eighth
recipient in AFSPC since the command’s inception in 1982.
The Order of the Sword is an
ancient ceremony steeped in tradition
said to be patterned after an order of
chivalry founded during the middle ages
– the Swedish Order of the Sword. The
ceremony is conducted by NCOs to
honor leaders who have made significant contributions to the enlisted corps.
Earliest traditions hold that ancient
NCOs would, on occasion, honor a
leader and pledge their loyalty by ceremoniously presenting the leader a
sword. The sword, historically a symbol
of truth, justice, and power rightfully
used, served as a token for all to see and
know that here was a “leader among
leaders.” The ceremony became known
as the Royal Order of the Sword. The
first recorded use of it in America was
in the 1860s when Gen. Robert E. Lee
was presented a sword by his command.
United States Air Force NCOs revived,
revised and adopted the Royal Order of
the Sword in 1967.
care community for retired officers,
spouses, widows or widowers and family members. The Air Force Village Web
site is www.airforcevillages.com.
 The General and Mrs. Curtis E.
LeMay Foundation, which provides rent
and financial assistance to indigent widows and widowers of officers and enlisted people in their own homes and communities. The LeMay Foundation Web
site is www.lemayfoundation.org.
Contributions to the AFAF are tax
deductible. For information, visit
http://afassistancefund.org or the Air
Force Personnel Center’s Voting and
Fundraising Web site at www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/votefund.
(Information courtesy of Air Force
Personnel Center Public Affairs)
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President, from Page 1
deployment in Iraq. He will return to the 6th Space
Warning Squadron in May.
“This has very little to do with recognizing
me; this is about opportunity for the fine work of military personnel being recognized for their labors,”
Colonel Epright said.
“Being a public affairs officer and having to set
up events, work with the public and volunteers, it was
extremely interesting to see how a Senator’s office and
a White House advance team handles an event. I wanted to roll up my sleeves and help out, but I had to sit
back and be treated as a guest,” he added.
“My wife is in the country music industry, and has
been a Grand Ole Opry announcer as part of her former
role as assistant program director at WSM-AM radio.
She personally knew many of the performers on stage,
and many of them remembered her, it was exciting for
both of us,” Colonel Epright said.

The entire sequence of events was set into motion
when Colonel Epright stopped by Senator Bill Frist’s
district office in Nashville to tag up with local leadership while he was back in his hometown on leave. He
was looking for an opportunity to speak to a local group
such as the Middle Tennessee State’s Army ROTC.
The morning Tennessean newspaper had a story
about President Bush coming to Nashville the day
after the State of the Union Address, so Colonel
Epright asked for tickets and was put on the list. After
a sequence of phone calls, he and his wife were moved
from general admission to the bleachers onstage – and
then in an unexpected turn of events, they were ultimately invited to sit next to the first lady.
After a signal from the president’s staff, they
were hurried from the on-stage bleachers to the
seats next to the First Lady just minutes prior to the
president’s arrival.
“Trish was very excited to be a part of this event.
We both had a few minutes to chat with the first lady,

Trish had a chance to tag up with some of her country
music buddies at her old stomping grounds at the
Grand Ole Opry,” Colonel Epright joked, “and her red
suit color-coordinated with the First Lady’s outfit.”
Following the event, the colonel was interviewed
by the local Fox affiliate in Nashville. They used
a sound bite from that interview in the evening newscast the day of the event.
He was also interviewed by a Kentucky National
Public Radio affiliate, a Williamson County cable
affiliate, and the Tennessean newspaper of Nashville.
“This was another opportunity to carry the messages of our successes in this conflict,” Colonel
Epright said. “We are winning the War on Terror, the
Iraq campaign is succeeding, a multitude of troops in
myriad specialties are performing noble works. The
word just doesn’t get out enough.”
“It was a wonderful personal opportunity in my
hometown market,” said Epright.

